


The
CRYSTAT GALIERY

opens
byTheodore Bromley, the Crystal Man

My wife Lee and I have realized a
dream. Last August we bought an acre-
age at Ashton Creek, near Enderby, BC,
with everything we had asked of the
Universe. A beautiful home with a seoa-
rate building for our collection of crys-
tals, minerals and jewellery. In the lower
level of our home we have created a
crystal gallery and boutique which is
open to crystal lovers who want a trans-
formative shopping experience.

Lee and I met in i99l at a work-
shop. I had a fledgling crystal business
and Lee did Reiki and massage. Once
we realized we wanted to be together
I moved to Enderby and stayed with
her. As challenging as it was financially
I stayed with the crystal business. We
sold at psychic fairs, expos and even the
Enderby flea market one summer. My -
collection of crystals soon outgrew the
shed and the garage and we de<ided to
rent a warehouse. The crystals became
too heavy for my van and lbought a
small school bus. My focus has been
around Western Canada, wholealing to
the stores including Angele who owned
the Rainbow Connection in Penticton.
In those early days I spread bsues far
and wide. Eventually we trar€lled to
Brazil to buy from the source.

Over the last few years rre reaF
ized that we needed to change a few
things so we could enjoy a lifestyle
more comfortable than being gypsiet
while remaining active in what Uwe
have been so passionate abouL cr),stals.

We strive to have the n€$est cr)rs-
tals available and recently we discov-
ered Auralite-23, the none of NOW. lt is
similar to an amethyst and contains 17
to 23 minerals. lt fuels more oowerful
than amethyst and its energy fills the
head with peace and tranquility, activat-
ing both the crown chakra and the third
eye,

Please come for a visit. You will be
truly impressed. Our beautiful acreage
has tall evergreen trees and a pond; a
haven oftranquillity. See od to telt

/ - - l

Lyn lnqlis
Spiriiual fiIedium

Privak and Tekphone
fuadings, Workshops' & Sem inars

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phone 250 837-563O or Fax 25O837-5620
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RETRAIN YOUR BRAIN
THROUGH

EEG-NEUROFEEDBACK
Dr. Skip LaFleur earned a graduate degree in Traditional
Chinese Medicine from ACTCM/San Francisco. He has
practiced EEG-Neurofeedback and Neuro Nutrition for
the past seven years, and is now practicing in Nelson BC.
Skip and his wife Carola founded Simple Remedies Herbal
Solutions (Dispensary/Clinic) in Victoria BC in 2003.

NETSON NEUROFEEDBACK CENTRE
250-825-0105 .  r l t l t . r t t ' lsrr tn. 'Lrr ! ) ! ,  ( lnr .rr l .Lr)r ' l l
For info go to the EEG Inst i tute at .r ' rJ l r l lo ! r )n1

Brain Training retroins the brain and is excellent
for NERVOUS SYSTEM DISORDERS
IMPROVING MEMORY and FOCUS

REDUCING ANXIETY/FEAR . ANGER
DEPRESSION . STRESS . EXCESSIVE WORRY

ADD/ADHD . AUTISM SPECTRUM
DEVELOPING OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE, etc.

wflcor\rr To ouR SOUTIQUI CAf E
on Marn strecr New Denver. B(

9"'^1"1"1^Q*
We tealure a wid€.am€ of uohue,

meraplryiical and ioler€sling
haadmade oaoductri d,€am (akher'

Sfop in for yummy c.ep"r, rmoolfier,

gelalo.

Store 302,6th Avenue, New Denver, BC
Phone .-> 250.358.7702

JEWEI,RY & ACCTSSORIES:
www.inspirat ionsbysanderel la.com
FIB€R ARTS:
www.sanderel la.ca

www.kootenaysaccommodatons.com

affordable change
design your healthy home

with local materials that heal
you and the planet

Pnna Food lnd sh.har Flrm Workrhops
. Ccdar wood-flrcd benya
. Greenhourc wlth rocket 3tona
. 3d d.rlgt whh Googh Skctchup

www. panatlmb afram cs. ottt
250.U9.2232

f,llchacl Holllhn . Mldway, BC

mlchaelholllhn@gmall.com
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with eAn7i[er, the publtsher

The front cover features a statue of Quan Vn that I brought home as a present for
my sixtleth birthday this February. lt is carved out of an old yellow cedar log, and
from the back you can see the log was hollow. I imagine it had been lying for a
while in the forest before some carver dragged it home to discover and bring to
life the lmage in the wood. lhave bcen collecting Quan Yin books, pictures and
carvings for about fifteen years, and each one | flnd is more beautiful than the last.

Five years ago durlng a dlnner conversation, a man oid,'lf you want to see
some Quan Yint you should check out a shop in Langley,'so I made a note in my
travel journal. I dont usually distrlbute ,siues there, but this year Richard took the
time to visit relatives, so we meandeied the downtown area and found the shop.

Roger, the owner of the 9tore, had brought in a truck load of wooden statues
from China five years earlier, and they had all sold except the tryo largest ones. I
was awe-struck looking at them, as lcould tell what skill it took to incorporate such
a wide variety of carving techniques. Also, it was yellow cedar and had that cedar
smell I like. I have been told by a few buyers who travel to the East that many of
the young people are no longer learning the traditional way of caMng or painting.
Seems they want choice in how to make a living.

Quan Yin is one ofthe original divine goddesses from eighth-century Asia. Her
presence reminds people to be compassionate and she is often shown in medita-
tion pose or pouring a stream of healing water from a smallvase.This is the "Water
of Life,"with whlch she blesses her devotees and all living things with physical and
spiritual peace. Water represents the veins of Mother Earth and abo our emotiony
tears. But life, llke water, becomes stagnant without flow. Quan Yin also stands on a
lotus root reminding us that rising out ofthe deep, dark muck ofthe eanh, we can
grow into a beautiful flower.

There is a beautlful song that reminds me of this flow. The words are simple
and profound."We are one with the Mother and to her we shall etum, like a drop .,.
of water,flowing tothe ooooocean: This concept took me a whih to thinkthrough
since I know I am separate, but at the same time, I know we affect each other deep-
ly, moment by moment. We are drops flowing back to Onencs with each re-birth.

Life is about relationships and it is good for me to notice wirat aft<s me and
how I affect others. I watch for dues or answers to questions, and pa€cing the info
together is like a puzzle,.. and not all the pieces fit easily. lf the pr.ade becomes
too complex, then I ask for help.

Being in a close relationship with me, my partner gets to knov my shadow
slde, the hidden parts of me, and can bring them into the light ro they can be
healed. I am glad Richard likes to communicate, and after the fnEtrating fuelings
cease when we have a tlfi | get to question my reactions, motives and reasons. I
get to undelstand myself a bit better and sometimes Richard as wtll The glue that
binds me to the Retreat Center, other than an opportunity to q€ate conrmunity,
is that I get to practice deep honesty about who I am, with mys.lf a.d with other
people.

The old me, priorto starting lssues magazine, wanted peace at any prke. I grew
up watching my Mom and Dad argue and had firmly decided that I dit nor want to
pass that tradltlon along to my children. I remember saying to Morn at on€ point
that I thought the purpose of my marriage was to show her, by examph, that men
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The Message and the Messenger

One of the first articles I wrote in 155-UE5 was about an amazing experience when
a stranggr drove into the Retreat Center to deliver a message of hope and support
during one of the darkest hours of my life. lt was back in 2001 when my wife of
twelve years left and lwas in despair at having lost my primary relationship. lhad
spent several days either sleeping or crying. To top it off, the largest retreat ofthe
year was scheduled to happen in less than a week!

I was sitting on the front porch of the Lodge trying to 6gure out what to
do when an old pickup truck with a camper drove into the driveway. A woman
got out of the truck and walked up to me,.took both of my hands in hers and
said "l have come to share gifts with you." I got a curious sensaiion in my body
as if something amazing was about to happen. This stranger told me how she
had been driving around the North end ofthe lake that the Retreat Center is on,
when she got a message to turn South instead of North as she had planned. She
followed the guidance and when she saw the Retreat Center signs she knew she
was supposed to be here.

I took her on a walking tour and after an hour into our conversation she once
again took both of my hands and said, "Know that your work is being seen and
that it is being acknowledgedl' lf there was ever a time in my life when I needed
to hear those words, it was then. Afteran amazing two hours ofconversation she
turned to me one last time and taking my hands once again she said "we have
exchanged gifts, it is time for me to go," and she drove out of the driveway. As
it turned out, the people needed to help run the retreat magically materialized.
To this day I am certain this woman was a messenger sent by Spirit in my time of
need to give me hope so I could carry on my work.

A counterpoint to this experience took place when I was in the town of
Nelson staying in a hostel where I found myself sharing a room with another
fellow We talked about ourjourneys and our aspirations. He confided in me that
he was in the throes of making a majgr decision in his life that might set him on a
new path. He had some important choices to make and was not sure which way
to turn. During our conversation I told him liow I came to make some of my own
choices in life and how I had finally become aware of the idea that Spirit, or the
Universe, depending upon your belief system, offers us opportunities. From my
experience I found that if you make a clear request that is based on the greatest
good, an opportunity will appear. lt may n_ot be exactly what you wanted and it
might be totally new territory but it will usually fit your capabilities. I could see
by my roommate's response that my message resonated with him and it gave
him a whole new way of looking at his future. In the morning, as we each went
our separate ways, he thanked me profusely for our talk the night before. lt
was no coincidence that I spent that time talking to this stranger, I was obviously
meant to deliver a message from Spirit to which he would be able to relate.

As we walk our life's oath, one step at a time, we are sometimes the saint and
sometimes the sinnet we are sometimes the recipient of a message and some
times the messenger. Thank you for taking the time to read my column.

Namaste

Rtclana
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and women could get along. Now as I gain more confidence in speaking my truth
and learning ways to communicate more clearl, I know betterthan to compromise
who I am. Marshall Rosenberg, the Nonviolent Communications expert, is correct
when he says, "Never give up and never give in." Each time I get upset, I know it
is because my expectations have not been met. lcan then look deeper into my
patternt releasing the illusion of ego, sometimes even smiling when I discover an
imprint left over from my childhood and put two and two together. Recently I had
an amazing dream that put my emotions into perspective as | figured out another
piece ofthe puzzle. lt was good to take the time to process it.

Any time there ls chaot it i5 especially important to make time for reflection
and return to the only place of power: the present moment. Personal growth i5
what the soul wantt for once we change ourselves, we can change the world. We
have no choice but to evolve and shift to a more compassionate state of mind.The
feminine influence is slowly increasing her presence in the world, forthe patriarchal
days are over, and we need to find balance between the yin and yang.

ljust finished putting the final touches on the sixteenth annual Wse WomenS
Festival that happens every September. Many women gather there, sharing their
gifts and offering support so we can all grow wiser. Once again, the program is a
smorgasbord of positive, healing energy. What way do you learn b€st? You choose
which way to climb the mountain! Increasing the tools in your tool box allows
change to happen with more ease internally, which is later reflected externally, fu
a wise person once said, "Change is the only thing that is constant: Allowing the
flow of change to move through me is better than having an accident of illness
that increases the pressure, forcing me to pay [loser attention to what my angels
have decided is my next step ofevolution. Once I become aware, there is no going
backwards exaept off the planet. I like figuring out how to be of service.to others
and to myself. My heart is full of gratitude and my mind busy with a to-do list that
increases every year as the Retreat Center blossoms into lts potential.

A closing quote by Rumi says it all. "Your task is not to seek love, but merely to
seek and find within yourself all the barriers you have built against it."

I
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Personal Journey
by Delphlne Saxinger

Over the years I have been asked how I became a Medical
Intuitive, was I born with this gifL and can you teach me what
)lou do? | am no more psychic than the average person yet I
believe we are all psychic and just need to develop this gift.
I learned to 'talk to the body" from Al Berry a healer who
once lived in B.C. He perfected army of healing called'Body
Management' where you could ask the body questions and
receive answers.

Itook Mr Berry3 course in the early 1990s, lwas busy
practising what Mr. Berry taught and I was having trouble
with it. I explained to my husband that ldidn't think I could
continue as I never seemed to get the consistent answers to
the questions I asked. Wthin 48 hours Mr. Berry was in my
life again to show me how I could talk directly to a person3
body and ask any questions needed to improve their health.
So now I work with confidence knowing I could never hurt
someone, their body would never let me.

I have been working full time as a medical intuitive since
1995. Over the years I have expanded what Mr. Berry taught,
asking many more in-depth questions that <over all possible
illnesses, diseases, and imbalances. I came to realize that the
amount of questions and how they are asked is unlimited.
Now I test over 100 different reflexet measure them and ask
the body what it needs to heal itself. Uilng this format of
unlimited questioning, I am able to fine-tune the body and
discover any point of distress or imbalance. A person3 body
wants to be health, to have its organs in the proper position
and avoid exposure to anything that would harm it by inges-
tion or application. Over the years my knowledge continues
to grow. I now have a basic knowledge of how the body
work and what it needs in general.

The questions I ask pertain to each individual client and
this is what makes my work differeflt. For example, if the
stomach reflex is low you have trouble slgeping, if there ls
pain in any part of the body lexpect the muscle reflex will
be low and ifthere is not enough blood I expect hot flashes.
Howevef, if clients explain thelr problems I am able to ask
their bodies more questions about their individual symp-

See ad below

Carelyn Hales
Ftrpl* 250412-7869

.d archangels@shaw.ca
o r ch a n g e I i n te rve nt i o n.co m

Archangel Medium
and Focilitotol

n
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by Serah Shakti Soleil

I clearly remember the newspaper picture, where a volcano in
Bali erupted and destroyed many villages. The imbge showed
how the lava gracefully flowed around a temple leaving it
untouched. I became aware that having a timple is like hav-
ing an embassy for Spirit, a piece of earth dedicated to the
Divine.

It was channeled to me by my clairvoyant husband, Kai
Lehrke, that one day I would have my own temple. The chan-
neling even told me that I would find the temple, on the full
moon, before the Summer Solstice. I was told that it would be
easy to recognize the temple, because it was a temple before.

I started my search for the perfect temple land.The day of
the deadline came, and nothing was found. That night as we
drove home I felt'discouraged. As the full moon rose, we sawa
For Sale sign on a little dld church, near Nelson, BC, at a place
called Six Mile, but it didn't look like much to me. In my imagF
nation a temple.was a beautifully carved yurt on a field over:
looking a vast area. Because ofthis thought process I decided
to stay in the car with the kids.The door was unlocked and Kai
went in and was gone for a very long time. When I got tked
of waiting I went to find him and ask what was keeping him
so long.Suddenly lfell on my knees, lfelt l ike lwas back in
Sedona, as a strong vortex spiraled me downward.

On the Summer Solstice of last year, I climbed a moun-
tain, by myself to a sacred circle that I had surrounded in
crystals, to ask for messages, omens or gifts, about whether
I was to commit to this temple. As I was climbing I felt like I
was being watched, I couid feel cougar energy surrounding
me, and the premonition that I would see a cougar floated
through my mind. I made a little fire in the center and started
my ceremony. I was meditating with my crystal moon ball,
when all of a sudden Mother Mary came to me. She was tall
and beautiful, a light being full of wisdom and compassion.
she gave her baby into my arms, he was also a light being.
I felt incredibly touched and humbled, "Why are you giving
me your baby? What am I supposed to do with him?" I asked.
she said, "Grow him! Grow his light, in everyone you touch!'
I stayed in meditation. feeling incredibly grateful. I asked,'ls
there anything else I need to receive?"

As I opened my eyes, I was staring into the eyes of a big,
powerful cougar. This time it was real! Although miradulously
I felt no fear, the thought came to me that I am about the size
of a deer, so,just to be safu, I stood up with my crystal balland
made a loud Ohm.The cougarwent behind the nearty bush. I
could still feel his presence, so I put a stick in the fire and com-
pleted the ceremony, fueling quite safe. This experience gave
me the clarity I needed to buy the old church.We renovated it
and filled it with crystals.

Every church, mosque or synagogue ls built for a god. I
have learnt that I am God(dess) and God(dess) is me, but also
that I am you and you are me. Therefore we are all part n+
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of God. I wish to dedicate this temple to the divine, which is
here in each and every-one of us. All deities, all ancestort all
arrlved beings shall be celebrated and honored, within our-
selvet Since this is a temple for the gods, it ls a temple for you.
This temple is a vonex of healing, of enlightenmenl ofjoy
and community. l'd like this temple to belong to everyone,
since we are all part of the Divine.

I see this temple filling up with more and more light,
power, and beautiful humans fulfilling their destiny and flnd-
ing their own path. lt shall be filled with laughter and joy,
tears and prayers. lt shall connect us wlth our own divine
truth. I invite all of you to join me, where we celebrate llfe,
each other, our divine selves, and create a trusting and loving
community. ld like to make Sunday afternoon a special time,
where anyone who is inspired can lead a spiritual servicg
ranglng fiom wisdom sharing, yoga, singing, praying, danc-
ing, sound healing, meditation etc. I imagine potlucks and
get-togethers, dances, yoga, devotional singing, healings,
meditations, and all forms of spirltual expression.

I want to make it clear that this is an opportunity for
people to apply their gifts. This is not my templq this is not
your temple, this temple belongs to all of us. l? like to invite
all who would like to participate in laising this temple, this
community to contact us. This year the litth church is turn-
ing one hundred years old. May this temple grow as strong
as the one I read about in the newspaper, so that even lava
woufd part in its presence. see ad below

IF,PHF-;$"ooo,,*,
Change of print dates for 2013
Starting in February Issues will print quarterly instead

of ffve times a year. Consistent dates will be good.

February, March and April
May lune andluly

Augusl September and October
November, December and lanuary

Fcbruary will feeture the Spring Festival ofAwar,encss
May will f€ature the Wise Womenb Festival.

Applications for both festivals will go out in November.
lnstructors will choos€ which one to pres€nt at.

I am still looking for someone who would like to
promote Issues and sell advertising, part time.

contact Angele@IssuesMagazine.net
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OF IN!'ESTING

2690 Pandocy St.
Kelowna, BC, VlY 1v6

Bus r5o 712 oSoS
Toll Free r 866 860 2g5g
brcnde.fi scher@edwarqiones.oom

What is Passion?
Inspiration springs forth when we allow ourselves to be
'in-spirit," aligned with our true essence. Stop and think
about it. When you feel truly passionate and inspired
about someone or something what frame of mind are you
in? What are you willing to do? What kind of efort are
you willing to Put forth? How fearful are you? Chances
are, you feel motivated to do whatever it takes, without

fear or doubt, to turn your vision into reality. You grow in
confdence. You believe you can do it. You are committed

from the heart and soul.

Light a match in a dark room and watch as the light
instantly overcomes the darkness. Observe the power and
grace of that single, solitary Jlame dancing with life. Now
Iight several gandles or kindle afre and experience the
added war th and comfort extending from that frst,
vulnerable flame thiough others. This is the heart and
soul ofleadership - the essence of inspiring others. It is
about courageously casting of fear, doubt and limiting
beliefs and giving people a sense ofhope, optimism and
accomplishment. It is about bringinglight into a world of
uncertainty and inspiring others to do the same. This is
what we call passion, the fre withm.

Passion is a heartfeb energy that Jlows through us, not

from us. It flls our hearts when we allow it to and it
insPires others when we share it. It is like sunlight fowing
through a doorway that fle haye just opened. lt was
always there. It just needed to be accepted and. embraced.
Under the right conditions, this "flow" appears efortless,
easy and graceful. It is doing what it is meant to do. It
is reminding us that we are meant to be purposeful. We
are meant to be positiye. We are meant to be passionate.
We feel this when we listen to and accept our calling in
life. We feel it as inspiration when we open the door of
resistance and let it in.

Brcnda L. Flschcr. CFP
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones'
MAKING SENSE

H
Hffi' Jnrumn Rosu

Aa(rlw a6we$ to ygw mott
pnsslng quelf;lont o',/ut t ol,e,

ttoner, Hctrllth, and Corcq,
Lcam abut Wur Ndden tolqrts

anddlilovqyo|/r'' nd[''dny,
'ln pulon u by phorc25G26l!t878
Toll Free 1 -855-260-7878
www.glob.lprychlq.com
wwwJ.n.rhrcac.com . .malft ,rn..hotelG.nct

Not sure whlch way to go?
Have dlfflcultles rnaklng declslons?

Went to learn more rbout yours€lfil

Norma Cowie
Psychic Life Consultant

250 490-0654. Penticton
norma@normacowie.com

www.normacowie.com

Marble Statues
a, Mlxlon Mofinn .l l1..blt

tv"fry,lbc.Oftb,
gi."fa6qlte./,fu

r AllSlro Avrlhbh
. Outdoor A lndoor Ut.

Connact Wlth Ur
w$w.mmrnarth.com
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$ Raw vs Cooked Food
7 and Dis-ease

In 1930, research was conducted at the Institute of
Clinical Chemistry in Lausanne, Switzerland, about the effect
of eating cooked food versus raw food on the immune sys-
tem. The research of Paul Kouchakoff, M.D. documents how
digestive leukocytosis ("osis"= abnormal levels) occurs from
the ingestion of cooked food, when'the blood responds by
increasinqi the number of white blood cells. This phenom-
enon is called 'digestive leukocytosis) which means there is
a rise in the number of leukocytes or white blood cells. Since
digestive leukocytosis was always observed after a meal, it
was considered to be a normal physiological response. No
one knew why the number of white cells rose after eating, but
it appeared to be a stress response. lt was as if the body was
reacting to something harmful such as infection, exposure to
toxic chemicals or trauma.

Around the same time Swiss researchers found that eat-
ing raw, unaltered food did not cause a reaction in the blood.
They tested many different types of foods and found that if
the foods were not refined or overheated, they caused no
reaction. The body saw them as 'friendly foodsl However,
these same foods, if heated at too high a temperature, caused
a negative reaction in the blood.

The health consequences of this drain on the body!
enzyme reserves are staggering and lead to the depletion
of the body's antioxidant enzymes designed to remove free
radicals before they have a chance to do their damage.

What keeps food alive? Enzymes - energy rich enzymes
are "the SPARK of life"l Enzymes are essential to health and
vital to life. No person, plant or animal would exist without
them, yet many people have not heard about enzymes.

' Vitamins, minerals, proteins and hormones can do nothing
without enzymes-because a vitamin cannot be absorbed
without a mineral and a mineral cannot be absorbed without
a protein and protein cannot be absorbed without enzymes!
Yet, in today's world, most people are supplementing at the
wrong end of the scale... it all begins with ENZYMES!

This should explain why so many are afflicted with can-
cer, diabetes, heart problems and all other known illnesses.
Reduce cooked food consumotion, eat up to 80% raw and
supplement with powerful enzymes and other whole food
supplements and watch your il lnesses disappear.

Did you know that many enzymes purchased from off-
the-shelf are adulterated with rice oowder or other fillers? We
carry the highest quality enzymes and whole food supple-
ments with nothing added and nothing taken away.

Reguest our''Educaaionat Heatth' pockage about enzymes-
the uniqueness and differences of enryme, raw recipes, how

to eliminate any illness and much more, contoct ut at:

www.Eneryy2Lite.ws LeodingEdgeHeokh@shaw.ca
Leodlng Edga Heakh | -25G22O-, 262

Solutions to All Health Challenges

GJ-€D

Wellness Workshops
Schedule is on our website.

Book our Venue for your workshop.

wwzo.i ny o u g o i n sp ir a t i o n, c a

250 546-2741

lnYouco lnsphotion isunder newownerchip asof May 1n
with a Grand Opening on July 20th. This little gem of a
store is tucked dwdy in downtown Amstrong.

Vole e Neilson, the new owner, also loves crystals,
jewellery sphitual and wellness books, meditation CDs,
as well as supporting and prcmoting locol aftisans, so
pleose drop by and check out what is happenlng! Enjoy
a va ety of healing modalities, our tea room with a
frreplace, or the vorious workshops offercd throughout
the month, Keep up to ddte with news and events by
visiting our website at www.inyougoinspirction.co and
sign up for our monthty newsletter.

tht!n l t l .  r ' t t

the EYe

SandyWellsi,
an avid photographer, who
enjoys healing with energy
and being at one with
nature. After a near-death

to the fullest and enjoys all
things spiritual.

This book is a new release and
is a rare offering of energy
photography.The book
teaches about the energy
vibrating everywhere and is full of captivating energies
caDtured on film. lt's been wonderful to share with
others as a coffee table book, sure to qet conversations
9orn9.

This book is available through Balboa Press or
www.sandywell3.net or €mail sandvwells3@va hoo.com
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ober 13-14

nson Way

ntact Chrls Madren
lneufrlr.com
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TIME TO GET CLEAR

by Dr. Ursula

From every corner we are hearing about changes and
new beginnings happening in 2012. Apparently. the energies
are there to help us make the shift on many levels. How about
clearing the past? From a homeopathic toxicology perspec-
tive, in order to function in our best capacity and age grace-
fully, we need to clear past, toxic imprints.

Did you know that every toxic substance that you have
been exposed to since birth has left a symptomatic imprint,
even if it was ofty-plus years ago? Did you know that every
imprint alters your entire system, physically, mentally and
emotionally? Due to pharmaceutical, environmental and
occupational toxins, today's population is subject to artificial-
ly created illnesses. Reflecting back on my personal timeline, I
vividly rememter three brands which were household names
when I was growing up: Vicks, Noxzema and Nivea. Recently
my research shocked me.

I will start with Vicks VaDor Rub. Who isn't familiar with
that menthol/camphor odour. Did you know that it has a base
of petroleum, like Vaseline, which is indicated in many breast
cancers? Did you know that it contains turpentine, an ingredi-
ent linked to lung cancer? Research also shows that using it in
the nasal passages can lead to pneumonia! lf you used aVicks
Inhaler back in the old days you were inhaling levometh-
amphetamine, which can cause high blood pressure, rapid
heart rate and tremors.

Remember slathering on Noxema after a sunburn or for
taking off make-up? lt contains stearic acid (used to produce
plastics) and camphor, both of which are potential neurotox-
ins. Another ingredient, ammonium hydroxide, is a known
cancer-causing agent. An article I found in THE ECOLOGISI
discussed the toxicity of Nivea's main ingredient, a mineral
oil which is often contaminated with hydrocarbons linked to
cancer. Another ingredient is Limonene, a common pesticid€
in flea-control .products that produces tumours and repro-
ductive problems. lt also contains an aluminium derivative
which may be linked to Alzheimer's.

Depending on how long you used chemicals in the past,
there will stil l be traces of them in your system. Their imprint
can generate continued symptoms long after you stop using
them. ln fact, toxicity from cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, chem-
icals, radiation, etc. could be responsible for conditions you
are suffering from right now How many people have symp-
toms that no one can identify or relate to as an illness? This
imprint must be cleared in order to allow the body to function
at its optimum level. Homeopathic antidotes can erase toxic
residues, whether it be in your make-up, your workplace or in
your medications.

Remember, all toxins affect not only the physical body,
but the mind and emotions. Why not use 2012 to start clear-
ing out poisons so you can free up energy and move to a
higher level? see adtofot tight.
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ls Hypnotheropy Sofe?
by Teya Graves MH Cht

Do you ever wonder why someone might choose
Hypnotherapy? Maybe they want to believe very deeply,
that eating healthy is desirable or that sleeping deeply every
night really will happen...and it will. You mlght cany a belief
that you are the worst player on your sports team or you can
learn through guided visualization that you are now the star
player ofthe team. Whatever you believe, as a result ofyour
hypnothqrapy, you will achieve.

Stage hypnosis has been used for a long time to entertain
people but there are stil l misconceptions about private clini-
cal hypnotherapy. Some people stil l believe that hypnosis is
a manipulation of someone elseb mind or that you are some-
how not safe. Hypnotherapy allows us to safely succeed in
goals and dreams rather than acting out our inner rock star
on a stage.

In Clinical Hypnotherapy, people are finding greater lev-
els of success in just a few sessions than what was previously
available in dozens or even hundreds of sessions of some
other therapies. Hypnotherapy can help you to believe, learn
and retain cooious amounts of valuable information that can
be stored in and easily accessed from your deep and powerful
subconscious mind.

We hove oll been hypnotized...Many people think that
they cannot be hypnotized but the truth is, we have all been
hypnotized. The simple act of watching:IV, daydreaming
or reading a book and sometimes even driving is hypnotiz-
ing. The people who pay for TV advertising know this very
well. When we watch TV in a hypnotic state and are given
the message that a certain product or fast food will make our
lives so much bettet the deep subconscious mind adamantly
believes this input, no matter how much our conscious mind
knows that things are not what they appear to be on TV.

In Europe, Hypnotherapy is already a large part of the
medical system and some people evep choose to have sur-
gery with hypnotherapy instead of anesthesia.. when you are
in a relaxed state (aware and still in control),'you can better
absorb supportive messages to the deep subconscious mind.

I wonder if you can imagine being deeply relaxed and
absorbing messages that you will excel at your job sport,
education, relationship, weight loss, better slgep, eliminating
emotional pain, fears or phobias or stuttering, or anything
else where your subconscious mind is holding you back. lf a
oerson wants to release attachment to old hurts or lost loves
or their anget depression, insomnia, or addictions, they can
do that quickly and easily, often in as few as three sessions.

To find a certified clinical hypnotherapist you can search
the internet for one OR go to the international Medical and
Dental Hypnotherapy Association to find a list of qualified
practitioners. You could askfriends and look in the local news-
paper and magazines. The information is available for those
who want more for their health, sport, confidence, relation-
ships,jobs,education and well-being. seeadtotheight.
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Stone Woilr
l{alls . $tairc . Patluays

toslac. Slone. TilG . PeDDles

OHM symbol made with
pebbles and stones.

call Generoso Panarella
250-859-7056 . West Kelowna

4fiogecs of ()nions
by Kerry Palframan RN

I remember as a newborn feeling mortified that someone was
changing my diaper. My first thought was"l'm backi'followed
by a rush of resentment as I realized I could not walk or talk
and had no autonomy. I rolled my eyes in my head knowing
this anger was an ongoing theme in many of my past lives.

You have probably heard the analogy that our quest for
personal development is akin to the peeling of an onion. Well,
I recently had the opportunity to experience another layer of
this proverbial onion when I had a temper tantrum with God
that seemed to come out of nowhere.

l've had lots oftantrums over the years. One time I shook
my fist towards the heavens and verbally said all of George
Carlin's "Seven Bad Words You Can Never say on TV" to God. I
was surprised God was able to hold a loving space for me and
not hit me with a bolt of lightning. Learning to hold loving
space for mysdlf was the next step on my eye-opening jour-
ney through life.

Over the years l've kept peeling the onion ofstrong emo-
tions and see it as an opportunity to heal. My most recent
bout of anger was a tidal wave of such proportion that I
capsized immediately. Although the wise-knowing aspect of
myself knew that "This too shall pass," my seven-year-old part
did not think so. she wanted to have a pity-party day, with
screaming and feelings of hopelessness and helplessness.
5he demanded that God change her life forthe better or she'd
darn well leave this horrid planet. After many years of helping
others work throirgh their emotional crises I was amazed that
my emotional child went back to its early childhood years. I
really thought I could love and support her through anything.
I thought this part of me had grown up but suddenly she was
hating me again.

How did I get out of this pit of despair that I had not
seen for at least twelve years? My anger needed to express
itsell so I gave it permission to have a cranky-pants day and
cried myself to sleep holding a teddy bear. Remember, onions
make you cry when peeled. I had some disturbing dreams
and knew I had to give myself an attitude adjustment so I sat
down for some prayer and ceremony.

Whereas the day before I was bitter and could not think
of one thing I was grateful for, now I humbly spoke out loud
to My Creator. ltold him about being in a terrible dark place
and asked to receive the Light despite how difficult this was.
I asked to have these burdens removed and to restore my
system with peace and Iranquillity. I asked to meet those that
could give me the support I needed and to please fill me with
the Light of Creator. I humbly spoke out my list of desires.
Then I spoke of things I was grateful for and cried through
the ceremony, as I realized the consequences of my long-held
resentments. I felt relieved after ldid this simple ceremony.

As I finished, the phone rang and a stranger I
offered me information that t had been asking for! -,t
lwiped the blackboard clean, forgave myself as
another laver of
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Spirit/Earth
Connections

by Carol Heywood

One of the tools utilized by the designers of Earth's evo-
lutionary process is the revelation ofthe many ways we each
can connect to our own source. When we are in that plugged-
in place via our open hearts, we are completely aware that we
are loved.and that we are love. In this place we know unlim-
ited potential, how it is when love Drevails. This oowerful
tool of evolution is being activated, now. When we'get it/via
our connections to our expanded selves, the vibration of the
band of consciousness that surrounds Earth is lifted.

I usually make a point that each person has their own
source and their unique way to connect to it. Forces ofevo-
lution motivate us as we feel the empowerment that comes
through when fresh input connects us to source. The desire
to keep that feeling happening is being turned up a few
notches so we can stay in our connected place as we carry on
our lives. Our desire guides us to discover ways to bridge the
gap between heaven and earth.

Our emotional bodies are constantly giving us clues via
our feelings about what makes us feel good and what does
not. When we tune into these feelings they can be trusted
to navigate us towards what makes us feel good. When we
generate good feelings, that positive energy emanates from
us out into all creation and evolution is served.

As president of the Canadian Society of Questers, I am
pleased to be leading a group that is dedicated to exploring
new ways to connect to our sources in order to access infor-
mation and positive energy. As the conference coordinator,
I look for presenters who can teach us new ways to connect
with positive messages that are educational.

We have engaged three teachers who use that approach
for our Fall conference. John'RJ'Stewart is a Scottish-born
composer, author and teacher who has written over 40 book
on occultism, ceremonial magic and Celtic inythology. RJ
will team uo with Anastacia Nutt who works full time in the
Priestess Arts and has written books and conducts workshops
on how to weave the seen and unseen worlds in harmony.
Christian Kyriacou has been whispering to th-e soul of houses
since 1971 and is gaining popularity on a television show in
the UK called The House Whisperer. He teaches how our lives
are affected by the spaces we choose to live in and how we
can correct negative influences and enhance positive ones.
We are excited about the unique perspectives these teachers
will offer at the conference. We trust we will all come away
with new ways to strengthen our own connections to our
own source and have lots offun while doing it. lfthese teach-
ers and topics interest you, I encourage you to check out their
work and then come learn from them in oerson in beautiful
Saf mon Arm. Please see dd to tight

Purc aad Slnple
by Marion Desborough

lcame across some fabulous soy brand candles, they are
GMO free, kosher, do not stain, massage grade and derma-
tology tested. Made with essential oils and/or FDA approved
fragrances. There are so many colours and fragrances to
choose from including the one I tried, Tahitian Vanilla. There
is even a candle called Dreamy that provides wonderful
smells to help sleep which has lavender, sweet marjoram and
camomile in it.

These candles are unique in the fact that after burning
the candle the inner circle of waxy material can be touched
and massaged into the skin leaving that nice smell on your
body. This happens because it is massage-grade soy. Dawn
also makes great-looking soaps, however I haven't tried them
yet! ke od dbove

2lt&lt8-6:[2..-m.ll : bodyomyog.ed|.r
INDIAN HEAD MAS5AGE /YOGA / PARTIES
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The OmMANNASecret
The White Gold Powder secret is a quantum physics science kept
alive throughout many human incarnations and civilizations. We
have known it by many names such as Solomon's Gold, Philosopher's
Stone, Manna, Excalibur, White Gold Powder, Ormus Gold, Monoatomic
Gold and Liquid Chi. Recently Ormus Gold was discovered near the
heart of Mt. lda at OmHaven Ranch, in the North Okanagan of BC.
Discovered by David Pilz, aka White star, this naturaily occurring
source of monoatomic Aold flows in the waters on his land and has
been confirmed scientifically. This sacred land is sanctioned as the
Starnation Lodge and Ceremony Grounds and David wants to share
this gift with humanity as an aid. The land has historical consequence
to the indigenous tribes ofthe area as a place where they gathered for
trade, teachings, healings and ceremony. No one tribe ever laid claim to
it. When the colonizers came it was assimilated into the Spallumsheen
district lands and developed as an agricultural land resource. Five years
ago, White star was led by spirit to purchase the land and began the
process of restoring the land to its original use ... a place of healing,
teaching and community.

by David Pilz

Last spring when the tsunami and the
Fukashima nuclear disaster happened, White
Star communed with spirit to explore answers
to the questions he carried. How can we protect
the people from this invisible danger? Radiated
seeds and radiated people don't grow. How
can we achieve a fifth dimensional awareness
when so much of our daily lives is committed to
merely staying alive? How can we bridge the new
metaphysical worlds whilst remaining conscious
of our connection to earth? The answer to these
and'many other quest ions was the same . . .
OmMANNA.

'The ancients believed that Monoatomic Aold
could facilitate extraordinary life-spans and cure
disgases by allowing the body to operate as close
to ieak perfection as possible. We could say that
it is like rb-wiring the body. Martin Pytela says,
"Ormus gold and other transitional elements are
neither a drug, nor a nutritional supplement. They
are considered traditionally to be a sacrament
that affects the subtle bodiesl' David Hudson,
David Wolfe, Barry Carter and Jim Marrs are all '
names that are currently sharing and teaching this
amazing phenomena.

Monoatomic elements have the ability to en-
hance the biological reactions occurring at cellu-
lar, energetic and electrical fields. White gold has
the necessary reactions to produce a great deal of
H+ atoms. When more hydrogen atoms are pres-
ent in the body the surface tension of liquid water
is minimized, allowing for more cell absorption.
When there is greater nutritional absorption than
there is more efficient usage of oxygen which re-
places carbon dioxide. ORMU5 white powder gold
has the ability to become a superconductor inside
the cell, using a process involving photons (ligh0.
This means that it enhances the body into becom-
ing a superconducting machine. This is similar to
the acid/alkaline balance that our bodies need to
stay balanced. At body temperature the gold does
not give away or take on any electrons, and there-
fore will not react with other chemicals. lt sim-
ply becomes a superconductor inside of the cells.
The proof ofthe energy levels increasing has been
documented by the electronic field/electromag-
netic aura of the individual. This is different than
any energy boost drink, caffeine or sugar rush. lt
helps the body absorb not only the nutrients of
food and water, but also because it has this non-
reactive state it absorbs the vitamins and herbs to
increase metabolism efficienc, creating a healthi-
er being. P/edse see adtotheleft

THAT': soe.6R: PLACE
tlD Eco PPoDatcfs FoR YoltR sPtcE

www.thatsolarplace.ca

780-257-8963
Edmonton, AB

Tired of rising
electricity costs?

Solar saves you
money to hedge
against energy
price increases.

Know where your
energy comes from!

t .?. . .

Run down?

Tired? Emotional?

www.OmMANNA.com
OmHaven Ranch, 1796 Rashdale Rd, Armstrong, BC, VOE183

250 503-7889

Feel free to connect with us for a tour,
a stoy or some OmMANNA of yow own.

lnvestment & participation opportunities are currently available.
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The inui$ible
suffer ing

by Elisabeth Guentert Bay

2500 years ago Buddha taught us the Four
Noble Truths. He spoke about the suffering of
all l iving beings, namely the suffering of birth,
sickness, old age and death. I would like to add
emotional/mental distress is part of s'!ckness.

I believe that our society has made a shift
from visible suffering to invisible suffering.
We dont want to show our suffering in pub-
lic. We have learnt to smile even when we feel
discomfort. The time to grieve, the time to be
sick. and the time to sort out difficult emo-
tions and thoughts have become limited.

How do mental. emotional and physical
suffering interconnect? Mental inner state-
ments like: l 'm not good enough, l 'm not
worth it, nobody loves me, have a strong im-
pact on our emotional well being and create
feelings of anger, disappointment, frustration,
jealousy, etc. When not expressed creatively,
these feelings will be stored in our body as de-
structive energy and the body suffers through
over trme.

What these three kinds of suffering have
in common is that we are unwilling to feel
them most of the time. We take a painkiller
for the physical pain, a tranquillizer for diffr-
cult mood swings;we ignore and compensate
our thoughts of unworthiness with a hectic,
stressful life. When we have no time to feel
and listen to the voice of our soul, the invisible
oart of us suffers and the door to inner com-
munication with our soul shuts. That'means
we have given up leadership and guidance o{
our inner, psychic world. ltl l ike the ship leav-
in9 the port without a captain. lf we are lucky
this "dream ship" runs fine for many years. Yet
one day the "dream ship" will get stranded
and the outer and inner realities will crash,
through an accident, a life-threatening illness
or.... (you fil l in the blank.)

When the door between the inner and
outer realities is pushed open, our spontan-
eous reaction miOht be to close the doorwith
the help of pharmacy and ignorance. Don't do
it! Do not let your ship crash! There is a way
to communicate with this inner world. There
is a way to overcome the fear of difficult and
denied feelings. There are so many treasures
to find and honour next to the ugly and scary
discoveries. Our life will only make sense by

viewing the bigger picture and integrating our soul's wisdom.
lf we can't escape and we can't hide, what would be the way out? The

answer is awareness. Give yourself time to feel your emotions. Give yourself
time to listen to your thoughts, whether they are pleasant or unpleasant.
Give yourself time to communicate with your body and soul.The second an-
swer is: dontjudge yoursell You will discover the dark side in you and within
it some ugly monsters of thoughts and emotions. They won't disappear nor
can you excuse them by jud9in9. Judging fuels the negative. Your compas-
sionate awareness will lead you to the root cause of their existence. Your
deep compassionate understanding will transform the negative into the
positive; the carefully tended compost becomes fertile so". 

I
Elizabeth willbe at the lohnson's Landing Retreat Center,

Sept.7-9 and the Wise Women's Festival, Sept.21-23.
Check out her webpoge at www.dimutaro.com
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WITHOUT A DOUBT

A self-awareness ond growth retreat

Welcomingllome
More otWhoYou Are

with

Sunnaira andLaron
September l-4

Johnson's Landing Re'J|eat Center
near Netson, BC

For Info and registration:

Karen 250-770-1166
sunnaira.and.karen@gmail.com

by Kathrine Lucier

well, here we are, experiencing the halfi^ray point of yet another year... but notjust
any year. This is the one that has been anticipated by many. lt is THE year. 2012.
For some, just the simple mentlon of it conjures up all sorts of fearful thoughtt
bad dreams or a long pregnant silence, as if they don't dare begin to fall into
discussion of the dreaded topic. What's 2012 all about ?? From biblical referencet
to Nostradamus, to the countless religious and cultural traditions around the world
which have created prophecies, lcons, temples and monuments in anticipation of
the celestial event that is to blanket our skies and rock our world on December 21,
2012, we wait in silent anticipation.

The gloom and doom of the End Times scenario holds many emotionally
and spiritually hostage. For others, ihe promise of the rebirth of a New World
Consciousness shrouds them in a veil of euphoric optimism. But who really knows
what lies ahead?

Personally, in the macro-universal interpretation, l'm comfortable with the
Informatlon that indicates that the E4C Times is a reference to the conclusion of a 16
billion year cycle charted within the Mayan Calendar.To my understanding a cosmic
event introduced the beginning ofthe cycleand it culminates with a particular star
alignment which wlll take place on 21l12l12, the wnter Solstice.

lalso happen to like the information that states that what is taking place is
the 'end' of the world, as we have known i! motivated by fear, greed, sadness and
despair. We are moving into a new world that will be motivated by love, hope and
unity consciousnest moving u! toward a thousand years of world peace. I have
to sa, that really slts well with me. Basically, as with everything else in life, it all
depends on which information I choose to invest in.

I guess this next year will present to each and every one of us what we believe
life holds in. storb. What's most interesting to me is the magnitude of the number
of participants who have signed up to bear witness to and participate in the event.
One would think that souls would be scrambling not to be born with such a dismal
forecast, yet here we stand, seven billion strong, at the dawning of the year of the
End Times, and no one seems in a real hurryto exit.

There are, howevet the groups of souls who have come in to raise our level of
Consciousness and Compassion through their lives or their passing and our hearts
have softened as a result oftheir presence or clrcumstances. Fascinating, isn't it? So,
it seems allwe can do is draw our own conclusionl prepare ourselves accordingly,
and live this yearlike no other.

lrecently heard a message presehted that resonated within me, which I have
chosen as my NewYear's resolution, or what I might call my 20'12 mantra. Someone
proclaimed, 'Doubt will be eliminated in 20121" Wow That certainly got my
attention. I don't think I heard much else the speaker presented after that, I was
so transfixed by the statement. I pondered what my life might have been withor&,
doubt standing close by ready to sabotage my next move, my next Intultive insight,
my next inspired creative expression. What would a world look like if there wasn't
doubt to create suspicion, jealousy, condescension or invalidation? Whai would I
look like, being me, without the shadow of a &ubt hanging over me?

I b€ganto imagine,'Well, let's see,I'd feel lighter, healthier, probably looktaller,
maybe younger, perhaps even better-looking. I'd be more centered and...yes...more
confident. That's what would happen if doubt were removed in mg l'd be much
more self-confident:' l'd believe myself.I'd believe my knowing about me and that
I'm good and capable and deserving of all that Life has to offef. I'd stand more
confidently in my place of conviction and express my opinions and truths clearly
ratherthan taking a backdoor, passive or passive-aggressive approach,justso ldoh't
appear vain or boastful - or worst yet - too far out there, I'd create beautiful songs
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and paint beautiful pictures and write inspiring books and
when people would say'That's wonderful!' l 'd just sa, 'Thank
you; instead of 'Oh it's really not that goodl And if there were
no doubt inside me, I'd allow myself to put a worthwhile price
on my time and my efforts and not be afraid someone would
devalue it. lf I really didn't have doubt, I would have believed
you when you said you loved me, rather than thinking,'Oh,
if you really knew me, you probably wouldn't like me so
muchl Without my self doubt, I'd allow myself to receive the
invitation to share in the Love that you had offered and know
that you valued my presence in your life.

Doubt! Self doubt! ls there anything more crippling on
our life's journey? When I doubt who I am, what I am about,
my worth and my potential, I deny my Inherent right to
be all that I can be and to receive all of that to which I am
entitled. I deny my gifts that I have come here to bring to the
world and the potential for my soul purpose to be realized.
Similarly, my anam cara, my soul friend, if I doubt you, I deny
you your right to present the gift of You. This yeal I will stand
confidently, presenting my gifts of self with my inspired
creative expression.Throughoutthis year, l 'm going to Dolt
Anywoy as inspied by the words of MotherTheresa.

Motherfheresa's DO lT ANYWAY
lfyou find sercnity ond happiness,

others may be envious - be happy anyway.

The good you do todoy, people will often forget tomo ow,
do good anywoy.

Give the world the best you have and it may nevet be enough,
give the best you hove anyway.

lfyou are kind, others may accuse you ofselfish,
ulte ot motives, be kind anyway

lfyou are successfulyou may win some folse friends
ond true enemies, succeed anywoy.

lfyou are honest and sincere and speak your truth,
' people moy cheat and betray you be honest anywoy.

What you spend years creating,
someone could destroy overnight, create anyway,

You see, in the frnol onolysis,
it was always between you and God,
never between you and onyone else onyway.

Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society

www.ccandms.co
for schedule

Join us each Sunday as we all endeovour to find
direction in life with concepts ond knowledge

manifesting through va ous speake6,
Enjoy ond shore the intelligence and

humour brought to the Centrc.

Sunday Meetings held at 1O:30 am . Penticton, B.C.
South Main Drop in Centre.2965 South Main Street,
website: www.ccandms.ca or phone 77 8-47 6-0990

For info on being a Guest Speaker please contact
Lynn Gibb: email: lynnisakrizl 962@yahoo.com

VEDIC ASTROLO6T
Carole Dwis

25 years experience

Gain insigttt ittto your fifg - career, finances,
family, marriage, relationships, health and more,

Know your talents and your life's purpose.

Vedic Astrology, the science of Lisht,
will illuminate your past, present and future.

"Vou vill undqstond why things are hoppening in your lih"

250-309-2736 . .tnrll: crrolcdrvis@rhaw.ca
www.CaroleDavisAstrology.ca

'This is like a Cole's Notes Version about New Aoe;

by Delia
$22

Inspired b, the book

Living In Two Worlds

250-49i-2407
w x, v my sti c e m b I e fn s. c o m

The 13 lvloon - 28 Day PiscArian Calendar
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Living ln Two Worlds
by Kathrine

OLucier. lnk 2012

Understanding how the current 150 year
overlap of the Age of Pisces and the Age

of Aquarius is impacting our lives.

77&476-4511
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Sharon Strang - 20 years experien(e
Level 1 - Basic techniques plus learn

1p to move en?rgy out ofthe body.

- 

Level 2 - Basic Techniques of Hot Stone

- Massage and experlence deeper energy work.

Sat. & Sunday. approx. l5 hours . Kelowna, BC . 5350
Ph, 250-7 07 -0822 or email: contact@wellnessspa.ca

www.wellnessspa.ca/coutrcs

Energy Shift in 2012
by Sharon Strang

2012 - does this mean anything to you? My observation is
an energy shift is occurring on our planet as we move into
the age of Aquarius. My background is that of a Master
Practitioner in Breath Integration worlr incorporating the
principles ofbreathwork into all my massages. Like everyone
else, I sometimes forget what is truly valuable and have to
be reminded from time to time as I am also a student of fhe
Cou6e in Mirucles.

How has your year been so far? Anybody having more
than usual intense experiences? Last year when a similar
experience ocarrred it did not seem overly significant. lf
you are anything like me, my logical mind always wants an
explanation, especially when I start acting 'insane'for no par-
ticular reason. Of course, I have all the logical explanations
for being extra stressed: moving, recently engaged, selling
my home, as vlell as the usual stresses of running a business.
But still, when I am at this level, I seem to forget that I am
spirit in realiry and sometimes articles like this help one to
remember.

I had a cool experience a few weeks ago when lwas at
the peak of my traziness.' I prayed in earnest for some help.
Then I booked a massage with a 'new' practitioner, who
sounded interesting. He was advertising breath in conjunc-
tion with massage, which is what ldo.

The treatment was an incredible experience of being
re-born into who I really am: feeling the love that ldeserve,
forgiving myself for my imperfections, reminding myself that
I am part of God who has infinite love and compassion for
every living thing. A few days later, lwas again reminded of
the incredible time we are living in, and began pondering
what actually is occurring. ls it going to be the end of the
earth or is itjust going to be a re-birth of who we really are?
I see many changes occurring. To name a few: countries
being overturned and dictators removed, ecology rapidly
advancing, more awareness of the care for our planet so we
can survive and what is really important is for people to live
with more joy. At the end of the day, what is life really all
about?

My dream for life is to understand myself so well that
I clearly see the illusion of my ego. That I can allow myself
to flow with the universe: that I am not afraid to give, to be
compassionate, to forgive, to be open to new ideas, and to
receive all the love that God (the Universe) wants to give
me. My dream is notlo forget, as Nelson Mandela said in
a speech, "that our deepest fear is that we are powerful
beyond measure. lt is our light, not our darkness that most
frightens us.' Remembering that I am like everybody else,
part of everybody else, and they are part of me. My dream
is to bring heaven on earth and manifest all the love I ever
wanted, easlly. My dream is to truly believe that I have the
courage and the energyto help bring aboutthe shift in 2012,
so our olanet can thrive.
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Fosd for Tfuon&
by Marion Desborough

Veratile uses for Lemons
Air Freshener and All-Purpose Cleaner
An equal amount of lemon juice aodwater added to an
atomizerwill create a chemicaFfree air freshener.
can also be used to clean walls (spot test first). A small
amount of lemon juice can be added to vinegar based clean-
ing solutions to help neutralize the smell ofthe vinegar.
Lemon juice can be added to castile soap and your favourite
essential oils to make an alFpurpose cleaner.

Chrome/Copper/Brass deaner
Concoct a paste of lemon juice and baking soda and rub
onto chrome, copper or brass, then rinse and wipe or buff
with a soft cloth or paper towel.

Tollet Cleaner
Mix l/2 cup borax and a cup of lemon juice for a powerful
toilet cleaner that will leave your toilet smelling extra clean.

Llme Scale Remover
Use half a lemon to clean the lime scale off sinks and faucets.

Bleach Alternative
Add half a cup of lemon juice to your washing machineb
rinse cycle and hang clothes outside to dry. A teaspoon of
juice thrown into your wash helps your clothes smell fresher.

Gr€ase Cutter
A teaspoon of lemon juice added to your dishwashing
detergent can boost grease-cutting power.

Draln Unclogger
Hot lemon juice with baking soda is a good dfain cleaner
that is safe to use in septic systems

Chopplng Board Sterilizer
Rub lemon juice into your wooden chopping board, leave
overnight and then rinse. Wood chopping boards have antF
bacterlal properties anyway, but the lemon will help kill off
any remaining germs or bacteria and neutralize odours,

Halr Llghtener
Dampen hair with lemon juice and sit out in the sun for an
hour or wash i! then rinse with lemon juice and air dry.

H.nd D.odorizer
The smell offish, garlic and other strong odours can linger
on your hands, even aft€r scrubbing with soap. Rubbing your
hands with lemon juice will neutralize the smell and leave
your hands smelling wonderful.

Tarol and Oracle Cardg . Angels o Dragons
New Age e SolFHelp Books . CDS c DVDS

STOREWTDE SALE. JULY 30 to AUG 5
incl u de s Psychic Readings, Rei ki, Shamanic Healing,
Thai Foot Reffexology & Massage... see 2 ods below

r
a. Iloliltic ChoiceJI

with Preben Nielsen

,li#i#L c;
Reifti & lhrnrnic rYrihble

C-rgsfals . Gemglones
Salt Lamps . Incense . Oilg

Chrtet

with Angie
Personal/Spiritual Growth

. Reiki Treatments & Classes
I Thai Foot Reflexology

Full Eody Massage

250712-9295

Qotaoolc t<)tauoarU*a
. Shamanic Healer
. Clairvoyant Medium
. Spiritual Counselling
. Paranormal Investigator

Tel 604.818.8375

. email:whiteskycloud@yahoo.<om
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FASCIA-NATION
by Wayne Stil l

Fascia is one of several forms of connective tissue and is the most abundant since
most of the body is made up of the flexors and extensors which work together to
move our bodies, around in soace. Dr. Rolf observed that when we look at a human
body what we are seeing is the relationship between flexors and extensors.

There are two main types of fascia, the superficial fascia which l ies just below the
skin, known as adipose tissue or more commonly as fat.The other type offascia is deep
and envelopes the indiv idual  muscles as wel l  as giv ing them mass. Histor ical ly fascia
has not been given a lot of attention. lt was ubiquitous in the body. Like a forest, where
we forget that the ecosystem is what is important, if we focus on the individual trees.
Fascia was tossed into the bucket during dissections so the dissector could get to the
structure of interest under the fascial layer. This was particularly true for superflcial
fascia. The important roles it plays as an insulating layer, as well as creating continuity
between the skin and deeper structures, was taken for granted and largely ignored.

This attitude toward fascia is changing as scientif ic researchers are taking more
of an interest in it. I experienced first-hand evidence of this when I attended the
Third International Fascia Research Congress ln Vancouver at the end of March. Eight
hundred scientists and practit ioners from thirty-seven countries gathered to present
recent studies on the nature and function of fascia in the body. lt was an opportunity
for discussion between the academic community which studies fascia from a scientif ic
perspective and the practit ioners who work with it on a daily basis to compare notes.

Truth to tell there was a lot more conversation amongst the PhDs themselves than
with the workers in the trenches, but the science was quite fascinating. Since most of
our bodies are made of water, there were discussions on fluid dynamics and how the
movement of f luid in the body influences fascia. One particularly interesting presenta-
tion on water had us questioning whether what we think we know about it has much
validity. Seems that water has a memory and while we think that water in a container
stays there because the walls ofthe container keep it there, in fact there is an exclusion
zone next to the wall where the water is denser. So, in effect, the water contains itself.

There was a discussion about an issue I deal with frequently, in my practice that
being the scar tissue created by surgical procedures. Surgery was described as "trauma
by appointment" and while there is no doubt that surgical intervention is sometimes
necessary, generally l i tt le attention is paid to the long-term implications of the resuit-
ing scar tissu€. In about eighty percent of surgeries that scar tissue wil l, over time,
restrict range of motion to the area affected. I usually get to deal with it many years
after the event when the condition has become chronic. Hopefully this developing
understanding of the problem will encourage surgeons to involve therapists to deal
with the scar tissue soon after the trauma is infl icted.

Much of what was discussed about fascia at the congress in scientif ic terms I
learned in my basic training in Structural Integration as a legacy of the study and
practice of Dr. Rolf. Her insights into the nature and function of fascia are now being
validated in laboratories in many nations.she was truly a trail 'blazer in the fjeld.
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STRUCTURAL I NTEGRATION
Vsceral Manipulfrion & NeuroManipulation

INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN . LASTING RESULTS

Penticton office,477 Martin *1 . Kelowna office: 1638 Pandosy, #2

250 488-0019 tor appointment

WAYNE STlLLasr
siguy@telus.net

www.slguy.cr

Rolf
Practitioner

lda RolfS Structural lntegration
and Body Work

Book csr
Practltloner

l€lson . Cr€ston . Grand Forks
.2lo t5r-5t/ra

scorppSS@hotmail.com
www.rclfgulld.o19

' ,  ' lgravrty tnerapy
Posture. Al ignment. Fascia
Rolf Structural Integration

Aga de Zwart
l{€lson iledi(al(ini(

? llelson, B(

appts:  250 352-66I1

Rolf Structural Integration
Practitioner

www.g ravitythera py.com
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Bright, 3 year old custom
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Massage

Communication with yow beloved
onimol friend to helpwith health and

behavior issues. Animal Communicotion
Cor resp o n de n ce Cou rse ovo i I o bl e

www'animal-communicator.com

Sm.ll ads get read

Great n€tworklng tool

Get expos€d in BC and AB

Connc€t with like-minded souls

Most leasonable rates

Support local
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affilruffi About LoveEncttf

"lnvest in Yourgcll to
Help Chaqle thc rl,odd"

July 14 - 20 or 26
Buddhism: A Path of Happiness and Love

Robert Beatty.nd Don McE.chern

luly 29 - Multi-Colour Fabric Dyeing
5u3rn Lopateckl

August l l  -16or18
Tai Chi Summer Camp

Hailme l{alold Naka
Arnold Porter and Brian Knack

August 19 - 25
Intuitive Painting - Ted Wallace

August 26 - 31
The Couple's Journey

Susan ll€Brlde and Mark Cornfield

September 1- 4
Welcoming Home More of Who You Are

Sunnalra and Karen

September 2
Seed Saving - Patrick Stelner

September 7 - 9
The Divine Chi ld Within

E!lsabeth Guentert

Sept€mber13-16
InnerQuest Breathwork

Jon scott

Sept 22 - 27 & Sept. 29 - Oct 4
Tantra & Eistern Based Yoga Retreat

Satyam. Lasby

by Serah Shakti Soleil

When we feel good about ourselves, we naturally give and
receive love. However in times when we dont feel beautiful,
deserving, or proud of who we are, we shut down our loving
mechanism and cannot receive love even when it is offered
to us. when we don't feel lovable, our capability to give or
receive love is blocked. In these times, we need love more
than ever, but even when love is offered, we respond in an
almost hostile way. Now if your child was going through a
rough time in life would you love her more? Or less? would
you want her to know that she is still deserving of love?Then
how comes we dont feel this way about ourselves?

Everything we experience on the outside world stems
from our relationshiD with self, and our beliefs about self. lf
my parents failed me, I will have an unconscious belief that
all relationships will feil me. I will attract and create this story
over and over into my life. The people who I encounter will
most likely have no choice but to fail me, as that is my belief.
When we change our inner reality of what we expect to
receive from life, we change all of our experiences.

In one of Kai Lehrke (my husbands) channelling's, he said
"You love nothing but yourself, every love you have, every
problem you have with love, every problem you have with
how others see you, treat you or judge you. Whatever you
have is just you, the others don't exist, there are no others,
there's only youiself. All the love you receive or give is about
your relationship with you. The world loves you the way you
love the world, the world is you, loving you, it is like a mirror
bringing everything back to yourself."

Look in the mirror, and invite all your sad stories to
show themselves, while offering yourself the space of love
and acceptance. You might pass slowly through all kinds of
emotions, anger, fear, sadness, hopelessness, all the little
girls from your childhood will surface to be witnessed loved,
accepted, and therefore released. When you have gently
witnessed them all, layer by layer, allowing them all the time
they need. Asking always what's next. Finally there will only
be love staring at you, love staring at love. After the layers
have been peeled away there remains only your truth. lt's all
in the eyes when I look at myself with love, I am beautiful and
you are too, when I think that I am ugly, so are you.

We can only love each other and ourselves as much as
the thoughts we thinltr How do you serve the world by not
loving yourself? How do you serve the world when you do
love yourselP At the base of all auto-immune diseases, is
an inconsistent or lack of self-love. lf you want to fill your-
self with good health and fully nourish yourself with divine
youth-affirming light, then learn to up your self-love consis-
tently. lt is probably the most important supplement you can
give yourself. Plus they haven't figured out how to market it,

r*

wwwJohnsonsLandin gRetreat.bc.ca
Toll Frce 1 -877 -366-4tl02
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or charge tax€s on it yet. Which is why it is such a well kept secret.
Byron Katie says "When we fight with reality, we lose one hundred percent

of the timel' Every moment just is, the rock is falling, the milk is spill ing, John
drinks, Fred is angry, thatl all. The meaning w€ give to it creates our emotions,
it's raining, how do I know that it should be raining, it is.

This is one of the most classic ways in which children feel unloved and
tmaccepted, by well meaning parents. The parents can't handle their stress and
take it out on their environment, blaming and complaining, or being impatient.
lknow l've been there.

For a child who is in a self-centred stagg of development, their parents aIe
their world, therefore they naturally believe that they are their parents'world.
When their parents cannot accept their world the child feels unaccepted, and
flawed. When we want someone to be different, we are saying, I cannot love you
this way.5o how do we take responsibility for our creations? Our creations are
what we believe about ourselves, which our world reflects back to us. They are
what we believe about life, reflected back to us, and they are also the lessons we
need to learn which are being kindly given to us over and over again.

We are all in human form to gather, heal and transform energies. lt might
take us many lifetimes of sinking deeper into despair, and yet we are never to
be judged, for the more pain and heaviness we gather, the stronger and more
courageous we are. Wow! Look how deep she is digging! And how much she is
carrying! Holy! ls she strong! And eventually we all find out that these stories are
merely stories, and not who we are. So we offer them up to be transformed and
filled with light, creating a pathway of healing for those to come. So honor and
love all aspects of life within yourselt all emotions, and all your stories, knowing
that they never have been, and never can be, you, see od poge 9
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In loving memory of Yvette Eastman
1938 - 2012. Pa3sed away March 24

There comes a point in your life
when you realize who really mattert
who never did, and who always will.
Yvette is one of those people who
will always matter Yvette started her
career in Reflexology in '1974 and later
founded what is now known as the
Touchpoint tnstitute of Refl exology and
Kinesthetics.
An advocate for women! rights, she

was a pioneer, inventor, writer and published authot film-
maket student and teacher, innovator, partnet animal and
nature lover and humanitarian.

Sponsoring Yvette and assisting with dozens of classes
over the last l5 years both in the Edmonton area of Alberta
and in the Lower Mainland, BC, we grew to be fast friends.

As the years flew by I did have the pleasure of meeting
Yvette's family: Gefi Linky, Samantha, Chris, qrandchildren
and Lance. Their presence obviously greatly present as I
watched Yvette personallytouch thousands of people as she
taught her classes. I am grateful for this wonderful, quantum
entanglement and that she graced my life with her wisdom,
laughter, mirrors and joy as my best friend, colleague, and
associate' Namast6, In Lak?sh, Barbara

Barbaru it the Touchpoint lnterim Director
to u c h po i nt ref I e xo lo gy @y a h oo.ca

(780) 8st -4530.

Do you know what this is? You have one!

HEALTHY ONO UPRIGHT
ATLASPROFILAX' by R.C. Schr.imperli

An Effective and Holistic Method
for Prcvention and Self-Healing

The first vertebra, the atlas, not only carries our head,
but can be responsible for various discomforts and dis-
eases. Ailments such as upper back and neck tension,
headaches and posture issues are generally caused by

an atlas that is not in the correct position.

The AtlasPROfilax" method corrects the oosition
of the atlas in one session, safely and permanently.

AtlasPROfilax, founded by R.C. Sch0mperli, has already
helped over one million people worldwide.

For a list of certified practitioners, testimonials and
additional info please visit us online at]:
www.!tlasprof llrx-canadr.com

most of our core beliefs abr
in place by age six. They were,

or other authorities or were
a young child in order to survive in a wotld

didn't understand. We forget about them and
become a part of our subconscious which has

effect on how we think, feel and act, usually
we have time to think. Later if we decide to

or be something in opposition to these original
there is a feeling of push-pull or being "stuckl'

part of you believes one thing and a part ofyou

gently accesses that part of you that holds the
beliefs and in sessions that take 4-5 hours we turn
part completely around so it now supports what

u choose as a <onscious adult. A thorough trans-
of the old beliefs, thoughts and emotions is
on your spiritual level (if that is within yout

mental, emotional and physical
,ast the level ofyour cells so your changes

over time.
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftrom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Since the theme of this cooking column is to make thing SIMPLE I have decided to use this
page on grains and how to cook them. Pleasecutoutthe reference chart and postitonyour
refrigerator with a magnet. lt will remind you how easy it is to add grains to your meals. This
chart gives you the cooked time for each grain. Be sure to read the HINTS as some of the best
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Hints:
- Flakes and rolled grains are primarily used for breakfast cereals and baking.
- Whole grains are usually cooked in casseroles, entrees or as side dishes.
- For fluffier whole grains: dry pan-roast the grain until fragrant then turn off the heat and pour in boiling liquid.

Once the bubbling has subsided, bring the liquid to a low simmer (the top of the liquid is just moving), then
cover. Instead of water you can use vegetable soup stock** for dishes with a slightly different taste.

- To make stickier grains or flakes, stir them into the cold liquid and bring it up to a boil.
- For sweeter breaKast grains, cook in less watet then stir in some fruit juice before it gets too thick.
- lf you wish to add dry spices such as cinnamon, nutmeg or chilis, stir in as you starJ cooking.
- Fresh ginger can be simmered in the hot water for l5 minutes before adding oatmeal. Grated ginger is quicker to cook,
- Breakfast grains, can have dried fruits, nuts, and seeds added anytime. depending on cooking time.
- For breaKast grains try stirring in chunks of fresh apple just before serving.
- Muesli: Mix slow oats with dried fruits and nuts. Cover in apple juice overnight. Add grated apple in the momlng.

'* To make vegetable soup stock, save peelings and tough veggie pieces and boil for an hour. This releases the min-
erals into the water, and minerals make food taste good. I also use the water from steaming veggies as an added
flavor. Good to use veggie water for cooking rice or creating a flavourful base for soups.
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I cup Dry Gralns

Rolled oats (slow)

Rolled oats (quick)

Triticale flakes

Kamut flakes

Brown rice

Millet

Quinoa

Barley (cracked)

Buckwheat (Kasha)

CousCous

tiquld

3 Cups

3 Cups

2-1/2 Cups

3 Cups

2 Cups

2 Cups

2 Cups

t5-2U mtn

15-20 min

35 min

20 min

l5 min

CookingTime Cooked Grain

15-20 min 3 cups

5 mrn 5 cups

.'
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2 Cups soak overnight cook 10 min

2 Cups

2 Cups

20 min

3 cups

3 cups

2 cups

3 cups

3 cups

4+ cups

3 cups

5-10 min. in hot water 3 cuos
Pour boiling water over the grains, stir for one mlnute and let it sit,
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The brilliaht future
of the

recycling industry
by Antony Chauvet

Did you know that 25 out of t0 critical non-renewable resources are in
permanent decline in the U.5.? Canada's situation is somewhat better,
however many ores and minerals need to be imported. Furthermore, ris-
ing energy costs also mean that the price of these resources will rise in
tandem.

Canada is currently the main exporter of potash, aluminum and
sulfur to the U5. Other non-renewables come from Asia, South America,
Africa and Central Asia. Those exporters do not have limitless materials
available, particularly considering local heeds and increasing competition
from China, India and other growing countries for imports. lt is therefore
obvious that mindful use of resources and recycling is necessary as we
become more smart in ways to produce products.

My research shows that the recycling industry in Canada is not very
developed, since a lot of companies strive on the direct exploitation of
natural ores and minerals. However, recycling means extending the life of
non-renewables and it has the benefit of reusing costly materials. Finally
there is the potential of creating a lot ofjobs.

Worldwide and regional demand is increasing and it not a matter of
either direct exploitation or recyclingiwe will need both. Prices are rising
and although direct exploitation may cost less in many cases, the demand
will be such that recycling will in fact be the marginal supply that sets the
price.

Necessity is the mother of economic virtue, and I remember when
China restricted its exports of Rare Earth Materials (R.E.M.) two years ago,
Japan's auto makers quickly adapted by creating very efficient recycling
programs to recover the precious commodities for its products.

It has become sound business practice to collect electronic devices,
recover the metals and ores in,them and sell them on current market
prices.Simple research shows that cognmodity prices have been rising
over the past ten years, and there is no limit in sight.

Here is non-exhaustive list of materials in high demand-high prices
that already are recycled: copper, silver, antimony, arsenic, barite, bauxite,
bismuth, chromium, cobalt, fluorspar, gallium, germanium, graphite, indi-
um, iodine, lithium, magnesium, manganese, nickel, niobium, nitrogen,
perlite, platinum, quartz crystal, rare earth minerals, rhenium, rubidium,
silicon, strontium, tantalum, tellurium, thallium, tin, titanium, tungsten,
vanadium, vermiculite and zinc.

I would start by researching the demand and supply for some ofthese
in Canada as it takes energy and labor to extract resources from products.
I hope this information will be useful to those interested in recycling and
in benefiting their communities with sustainable solutions.

Antony is building a network of people to prcmote renewable energies,
green building, ecology and sustainable business prcctices.
Antony@lssuesMagazine.net. Telephone: 403 686-0972
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapters - Ancient arts of Dowsing,
Divining, Questing, Seeking, Psl. www.questers.ca

MOilDAVS
MMME CLA55 STUDY OF METAPHYSICS
third Monday 7-9 pm. 515@. Re5erve space
25O 497-5511 - #1-477 l\4artin 5t. Penticton
call for additional information

FMAW
CRYSTAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closest to the Full & New Moon on Fridays
Kamloops:778 471-5598. CallTerez for info

g['N@AVCE&EERAM@NS
Penticton: Th€ Celebration Centr€ and
Met.physical Society presents 5unday Meeting
'10:30 at the South Main Drop-in Centre
2965 South Main. lnfot 778 476-0990
www.ccandm5.ca . email info@<candms.ca

Sbk arrd bcd oI
Mr,g stck arrdfucd?

Janel uses combined theory in
Live and Dried Blood Analysis

for determining the root of illness,

Free radicaldamage Healthy blood cel ls

Healthand Najural Lifestyles
Janet Rowe

Experienced Wholistic Practitioner
and Teacher of Blood Analysis
Calgary, AB . 403 212-6077

www.healthy-option.com
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f '"tliii. iii"i' i;i,Id' reconnecting to our body,
heartmind, breath and spirit
The slow, focused, flowlng
movementS lmptoves
coordinatlon and strengthehs
the immune system. lt also bullds

Angel
Guidance:
Messages of Love and Healing

by Sharon Taphorn

wwwplayingwiththeuniverse.com

Reviewed by Christina Drummond

"WIry dont you put up a message that has no
agdnda other than helping people?" - this was
the messale Sharon received from the angels in a
moment of requiring guidance as she worked on
her blog for an online spiritual community. Frcim
using angel cards from deck designed by
othert she progressed to sharing messages that
she herself received from the angels, and was
therefore guided to write this book.

There are 365 messages, each accompanied
by an affirmation. You may wish to begin at the
beginning and spend a year working through the
messaget or you may simply open the book at
random when you require guidance - follow your
feelings, and either way you will find words that
truly resonate. My senses oftrust and connection
with these messages began with the first time I
let the book fall open to read No. 193, fienew€d
Putpose, which begins with the words "Trust and
followyour renewed passion for life." How oerfect
for me at this time. Had lcome across Anoel
Guidoncein abookstore, lwould have been drain
to the cover photograph - having lived near the
ocean for much of my life, I found watching and
listening to the waves to be soothing, timeless
and providing clarityof mind - a perfect situation
to be truly op€n to angelic messages.

Having read many books of daily meditations
and messages, I am struck by how Sharoh! words
in particularfeel so personally directed, and there
is great comfort and solace to be found in them.
I have known Sharon for many yeairs and can
attest to her veracity, dedication and courage.
she balances being eanhly and deeply spiritual,
speaks with vitalityand humiliry and is eminently
suited to assist those seeking guidance from the
angelic realms.

confidence, allowing you to move
through life with playfulness.
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Sharon and Ellae will be at the

Wise Womenb Festival,
Septembel 2l-23

at Noramato.

ft
earth is your sweet spot
A Women's Guide to Living Beautifully

by Ellae Elinwood and Dr. Mary Lanier

www.earthisyou rsweetspot.com

Revi€wed by Frances Murphy

Earth is you sweet spot is a precious handbook for women. A lovingly gentle and
simple guide to reconnect with our Earth Mother that explains time, relationships,
both masculine and feminine, health, gratitude, power, responsibility, and much
more! A how-to for engaging yourself in a love of living.

Author Ellae Elinwood lives in San Diego. For over 25 years she has been an
intuitive healer and teacher of both wisdoms expressed in this book, and of other
gifts to humanity. Co-author Dr. Mary Lanier has a psychotherapy and consultant
background of25 years. Dr. Lanier contributes her wisdoms of recon nection to
Earth Mother after healing from her own personal crisis.

Living Nonviolent Communications
PracticalTools to Connect and Communicate Skillfully in Every Situation

by Marshall Rosenberg . www.SoundsTrue.com

Every chapter is so full of good advice its hard not to copy out the book. For starters, did you know that
toexpress anger fully we must not blame the other person for being responsible for our anger? This
means getting out ofthe head space that someone did something to us. When we think that way, it is
dangerous as vengeance is a distorted cry for empathy. When we think we need to hurt another, what we really need is for
these people to see how much we have beer!hurt and that their behaviour has contributed to our pain. That is just one
small point that Marshall makes in his book to bring peace to the planet. Much of the book I listened to on his COs over the
last five years ago. lt takes a lot of practice to learn this new way of communicating, so having a book that I can leave in the
bathroom will remind myself to keep practicing. The book provides excellent examples of situations so we can perfect our
technique to listening deeply. Sounds True is now publishing books, so check out their website.

More than Meets the Eye
by Sandy Wells

www.sandywells.net

Thirty pages of orb photos, proving
once again that the veils are getting

thin.The photographs that I take
at the Festivals show beyond a

shadow of a doubt that orbs are
real. I assume most ofyou have

seen some on your own cameras.
Sandy would like to connect and

share stories if you have some.

Septenary
bv Karl Meinhardt

More

the Evc

ADRovA,o
White Swan Records has many
new recordings that have a
focus of vibrations from India.
This music is too abstract for me
but if you check out the website
you can have a listen.
www.whiteSwan Records.com
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:
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This was a gift from a friend
whose friend has musical taF
ent. The seven cuts are about
five minutes each and empha-
sise th€ seven chakras. Easy-
listening and meditative. Go
online and have a listen. I was
surprised at how many sites
have it available to download.
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ACUPUNCTURE
BONNIE DEYAEGER, R.AC.,
Cawston/Keremeos/Osoyoos: 250-499-7852
offefing: Acupuncture,Chines€ Eodywork&QiGong

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm, BC. 250-833-5899

JENNIFER LARSEtt l ,  R.Ac, '  Kamloops
acupuncture. facial rejuvenation, tuning forks
www,vitaf point.ca . 250-37 6-3070

JOEL WHITEHEAD, Dr. TCM
Accupuncture, Herbs, NAET Allergy El imination
Penticton, BC . 1250) 492-2224

ART THERAPY
Wind In theWillow Studio: CindiTomochko
Certified ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
250.276.5308. ww.windinthewillowstudio.com

IIOTTEDIIfl
FREE ONLINE ASSESSMENT,
monthly specials . Marie-Jeanne - Kelowna
250-317 -27 45 . www.thehealthartist.(om

Pentidon. Dr Charlene Reeves, DNM, PhD, CBS
250.276.0787 . www.nammatalifestyle.com
www.biofeedbacklifestyle.com

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS

MICHELE GIESELMAN - Intuit ive Readings,
Craniosacral, Massage and Shamanic Healing.
Available for workshops. Meditation two days a
month. Gift Certificates. www.intuitivehealerca
. 851 -0966 or email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

TANIA NIEDBALA - Mobile Healinq Marraqe -414 917l

KOOIENAVS
THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON: 226-6826
Feldenkrair in Nakusp, Slocan Valley & Netson

KELOWNA & PENTICTON

ANGIE t50'71 2-9295 Massage/Thai Foot Refl exology

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - mobile ser-
vices - Usui Reiki Master, DeepTissue Massage,
Intuitive Healing, Hot Stone Massage: 462-5185

BODY TAIK
PENTICTON BODYIALK: 250462-31 41
& Ohm Therapeutics" Sound Healing
bodytalk.amanda@gmail.com

Terer fn lhmfoops. 7ra477-559a

B00r(s
DARE TO DREAM . Kelowna 712-9295'
# 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOOKED ON BOOKS - Penticton: 778-476-5621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-books.ca

MAt{DALA BOOKS., Kelowna 860-19&
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

BREATHWORI(
8leath Integration (o||nselllng &Tnining (entre
I : l Counsell ing/Group series/Family
and Relationship Counsell ing, Extended
Personal Development Trainings: Life Skil ls,
Practit ioner, Teacher's Assistant and Teacher's
Training, Kamloops: 250-554-67 07
info@breathintegrationkamloops.ca
Contact Lynn AylWard or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath integration.
www'breathintegrationkamloops,vpweb,ca

LIFE SHIFT SEMII{ARS
Harreson and BlancheTanner, over 25 yea6
experience Breath Integration, Family
Constellation Work, 7 day Intensives, workshops
and private5e5sions. E-mail lifeshift@bluebell.ca
l2'Ol22l 6A7 7 . www,lifeshiftreminars.com

CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacific Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises available.

COUPTES WORK
GETTINGTHE LOVE YOU WANT OMAGO)
An intensive weekend workhdp for couples
in the Okanagan. Learn skills to communicate
safely with your partner and re-romanticize
your relationship. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gcttlngtheloveyouw.nt.com

CRAiIIOSACRATTHERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & MASSAGE, KELOWNA
WWW.CranlOSaCralplus,<a . Z)U-6)v-l552t

www.ShellaSnow.com . Vernon: 250-938-4905
Cra n iosacra I Thera pist with l7 years experience
. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindropTherapy

Gm?ffiAt5
THE CRYSTAL MAN WHOLEsALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals andjewellery, Huna Healing Circles. _
Author ofThe White Rose
Enderby: 25G838-7686. crystalman@telus.net

CORNER STONE GALLERY - 250.76C7627
103,+4 Bottom Wood Lake Rd. Winfield. Unique
& rare gifts, crystals for decor, designerjewellery

DARE TO DREAM. Kelownai 712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

YSTIC CREATIOt{5 lilPORtSl
Whole5alers of Crystals, Semi-precious Beads
and Sterling SilverJewellery - 250-205-0358 or
imports@mystic creations.ca

Dr. Hugh M. Thom3on,...374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellnes5 Centered Dentistry

BUSI 1'l ESS OPP(IRTU 1'l ITV DItflsTnY

www.pacifi(reflexolosy.con . (80o) 567-e3r, 
EIEtfr UoRX

CO]OXIilEMPlsTS
Prince George: www.stronghealth.ca Cherie
Nelson: devinehealth.ca 352-6419 Ulla Devine
West Kelownai 25O 76a-1141 Nathatie Begin
West Kelowna: 250-826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

ALCHEMICAL HEALING* sessio.s & clarses.
Debbie Clarkin. Armstrong BC - 250-309{626

CRYSTAL HEALING, holiitic therapy. Ted Lund
Naramata: 4965797. lightworker.ldnd@gmail.com

ENERGY HEALING & INTUITIVE MASSAGE
by Janette - for you or your pet. Penticton
250-7 7 0-041 O ot www.paragonhealing.com

TESLA MEYAMORPHOSIS Healing Practitioner
Tesla Healing & Tesla Light Body Metamorphosis
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HTATTHY PRODUCTS
nANCHOVIGI{OLA: top qu.lity nutr dried
ftuit and fine conftction fresh from harvest.
We've b€en bringing in'the best ofthe new crop'
everyfallfor 30 years!Contact us early Sept. for
ourwholesale price list, visit one ofour Harvest
Event5 in Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon Arm
du.ing Nov or go online for our Christmas Sale
Dec. | - 15. Great deals at our online Spring Sale.
Toflnd out nlorq vlslt www.ranchovignola.com
ot call | -877 43}2767 .

Wlnt to Sh.d ! F.w Pounds? Have Morl
Energy? Personal Coach. 250 49.|-321 5

ffiEtlrH t00D5E0nE5
frnfoer
H.llthyllt t{utrltlon... 250 82&{580
il4o Mctoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
organlc bulk helbs and foods,

il.bon
Koot.n.y Co-op - 295 8.ke1St. 35rFlO77
Organic P.oduce, Grocery Bull( Fresh Prepared
Foods,wellness and Beauty Products and
Frlendly Knowledgeable staff.
Non-membe.r w€lcome!
llo, Opan tundoyx ' www.kootcn.y,coop

Pendcton
WhoL Foodi M&k t ... 493-2855
1770 Maln 5t, - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamlnt organlc produce, bulk
foods, health foodl personalcare, books, herbs
& food supplements,lhe wheatgrass cafe,
Featuring freshly baked whole glain breads.
wwu.p tktonwholcfoodlcom

HOMEOPATHY
KATHARII{A RIEDENEN, DHom,
Osoyoor . www.homeokat.com. 250 485-8333

uttltnil
LAKESIDE LABYRINIH - in Nelson! Rotary -
Lakeside Pa.k near ihe Big Orange Bridge.
Frce of charge, wheelchair accessibl€, open dur-
ing park hours. Mrit www.lrbyrlnth.klci.bcc|

ilATUROPATHIC DOCTORS
Penti(ton

DL Audr.y Utt & Or, Sh$ry Ure...493-6060
offering 3 hour EDTA chelation Therapy

P.ntlcton N.tuloprthic C11nk...250492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 10&3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Dr. Jeseliviens, B.Sc, N.D.
Penticton: 778-476-6016
5ummerland: 250-494-3321
www.doctorwiens.com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

PETS
PET LOSS GRIEF COUl{SELLI1{G
www.centralvall€ycou nselllng.com
Matthew LiDton, MHS . 1-877 -899-9797

PSYCHIC/ I]IIUITIVTS
Angeah TAROT & NUMEROLOGY READII{GS
NUMEROLOGY CLASSES. 2s0-49r-321s

tlFE PURPOSE HAND ANALYSIS: Ever won-
dered about your Destiny? Let me read your hands,
P,Danielle Tonossi . Certified Hand Analyst llHA
- Private, phone orskype consultations.
250-22, 9478 . www.crystalgardenspirit.(om

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
,/*trologer - Kelowna ...25O A61-6774

DEBBIE CIARKIN . Armstrong, 8C.250309-0626

INTUITIVE PALM READINGS by
RUTH HART. Westbank, BC 250-7074770

Psychic Phone Readlngs 560 for 1.5 hrs. Diane
Clarivoyant, Clairsentienl Medium. 250375-2002

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUl{SELLING
Shelley-Winfield: 766-5,189 - Dhon. .on$lhtlont
lcan read any photo and give detailg.
I bring clarity to your path

READINGS BY JEWEL: Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to healyour past,
improve your present and prepare for your
tuture. (250) 546-0208. North Okanagan

NORMA COWIE Tarot, Past Lie Regressiont
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phone or In-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 490 0654

sHARONTAPHORN Angel/OracleSessions
Phone sessions/in-person: 250-303-0795,
www.playingwiththeuniverse.com

-SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFENINGS-
Tarot by sa€h-llluminate your Lifepath
Solo/Group Readings Penticton-2so 809 1635

SPIRITUAL MEDIUITI & II{TUITIVE GUIDANCE
Kerry Palframan RN -Translator of your molecular
data,Teachings from Spirit. In-person, phone, email,
Skype, 250494-8955, wwwindigodreamer.com

TAROT & ANGEL READII{GS . KELOWNA
7 7 A A7 1.1 1 t1 . magi<altimlng@gmall.com

WAIIYA t Clairvoyant Tarot 250-558-7946

RETIETO]OGY
ANGIE at Dare to Dream - Thai lilehod 25G71 2-9295

GROUNDED MAMA Reflexology & Footcare
Kathryn M. Smith, RN, RCRT
Penticton and Summerland Dhone: 250.809.8650
wwwgrcundadmtmaaom

HEELING SOLE - Michelle Cristante, RGI CSRI
certitied RAC reflexologist and cranio-sacral
reflexologist . Penticton: 250 490-5567
. www.h€dln gsolcr.fl cxology,com

INSPIRE WELLNESS STUDIO, RABC
3803-27th St . Vernon: 25G3084201

LAURIE SALTER, RIC8AK . lcmloop6:31&8127

TAI{lA NIEDBALA nrc Mobile kmloopt 25}43+917l

TEREZ LAFORGE. KamlooDs..778-471-5598

aooKs
CHAffiS

LtltE s

ACCESSONIES

ESSE TIAL OILS

itlsSAGE TOOLS
Call for a free (atalogue

1 800 875 9706
Phone: (780) 440-1818

Fax: (780) 440-4585

lrarl 0t3t]Dn
TABLES
STROlIGL|rE
oAKWOiKS
PRAIRIE
PISCES

OILS/LOTIONS Hor/coLDpacxs
BtoTol{E
500Tlfl G TOUCH
HAGrr{A/ rr{T O|l
BEST OF T{ATURE

*9205 - t5 AY.. Edmonton, AB, T5C I 27

www.mtso.ab.Ga
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www.dianagoldholland.com

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR
& WRITING coAcH AvAILAEIE

My clients in(lude AngalC at rfruer
magazine and two w€w Vorkfimes

best-sell ing authors.
Call for a brief con5ultation.

Your message, your voice:
' t ,  t t ,  , - ,  l llW UO7I4 4r't 4/4'vl,v,

604.684.09rr 
-D'

is on investment .,,
not an expense!

25,000 copies
distr ibuted in BC and AB

1-855-366-0038

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Bdsic and Advanced Cert i f lcate Courses 5395
nstruct ional  DVD 522 95
Ask about Franchise Opportunrt ies. For nfol
I  -800-688-9748' www.pacif icref lexology.com

ABSOLUTE REIKI '  Osoyoor (250) 276-4353
Drane Bernard n-Kelm Usui [ ,1asler treatment
cla sses . www.a bsoluterhyth mdelight.(om

Angelzen REIKI-  Penr ic ion (250)488 2439
Valerie O Brien Usui Reiki Master
'Re kr Course5 "Re ki Kid5 *Reiki Sessions

BARSARA EMMERSON KENNEDY . Reiki Master
t lsur 5ystem of Natural Heal n9 '  Penticton '
ca I for an appt. or ernai l :  b.kennedyatelLrs.nel
wu/w.reikiharmony.ca. phone 250 491 7827

ANGIE -  DARE TO DREAM-Kelowna:71 2 9295
Reiki/8ody Massage/Thai Foot Reflexo ocly .

lNSPlRE WELLNESS STUDIO .  2s0 308 4201
iikiden & Western Reiki 5esrons,c arser. Vernon

RH'REATS
QUANTUM LEAPS LODGE/Retreatt,  Golden, BC.
www.quantuml€aps,(a . l  -600-71 6-2494,
"opporiunit ies for inner/outer explorat ions'

JOHNSON'5 LANDING RETREAT CENTER
l0 hiqh quali ty workshops each summer, nave i
Personal Get-away of Center Life program
www.JohnsoniLandingRetreat.b(.<a

MERIDIAN SOUNO THERAPY
A |  "  Ar1, t  Ce.t iedArLron(.o,d(t tone.
Pent cron 250-499 9895
,,!  !1/r '  me r id ia n rou ndth era py.com

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
The Weliness Spa - Weekend Courses
Sharonstrang Kelowna 250-860-4985
even ngs 250-707-0822 . www.wellneirspa.<a

5144tt : t .
DAWN DANCING OTTER. Penticton .Shamanic
Medicine train ng in Penticton and other areas
.. visit www.dan(in9ofter.ca. do5a@dancingotter.ca

SOUL RETRIEVAL, extract ions, family and
ancestor hea ing, depossession, removal of
qhoets and tpel ls. Also by lonq distance.
6 sela Ko 250 442 2391 . gixe @telus.net.

SPIRITUAT (OUNSELING
Rev. Crystal Rose - Keeper of Hearts
7 7 a 41 6 5a32 www.avenue2ascension.com

TAI(HI
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelownat 250 762-5982

DOUBLE WlND5, Tradit ional Yang Style
Cert f  cat ion. Salmon Arm: 250 832'8229

TEREZ LAFORGE '  Kamloops . .778 471-5598

WORKSHOPS
KERRY PALFRAMAN RN
Fsotericj  Metaphysical;  Personal Growth; Stretch
Awareness of Self;  Al ign with Soul 's Purpose;
Become Seif Dire(ted; Know YourTruth.
250 494 8955 www.indigodreamer.com

Havep#"-TJ,ps]D]gA]D]t]IN]B
Sept. and October ads

are due by August 5th
Ads are ac(ept til l the 15, if there is room

phone: 250-366-0038
or tol l free 1-855-366-0038

MAGAZINE

mailed directly to your home!

512 per yr or S20 for 2 yrs

mail  to: RR 1,5 4, C31,
Kaslo, BC, VOG I M0
or phone toll free
1-855-366-0038
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